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MONEY RAISED TO RETAIN CCC CAMP
Lieut. Larkin 7akes Command

Largest Oak

The gigantic Laurel Oak is the largest of the three famous mam-
moth caks in Highlands Hammock. These trees range in age from 427

to 960 years. The Laurel is 820 years old and has a girth of 31 feet. The
<Mimtiial Oak, and the Live Oak, as well as the Laurel Oak, were all

preserved by tree surgery at great expens .. All this necessary work was
paid by Donald Reebling as a tribute to his philanthropic mother, Mrs,

Margaret Sbippen Roebling, who conceived the idea that the natural

beauty of Highlands Hammcck should be preserved for the public.

Exhibition Beds Built By Nursery
Crew At Florida Botanical Garden

SUCCESSORTO
C APT. WARREN
A TENNESSEEAN
When Lieut. D. I. Larkin, of the

323rd Inf-Res. reported for duty at

Co. 453, Sebring, Fla., it marked his

fourth tour in the Civilian Conserv-

ation corps, having served as com-
manding officer in Companies 2,-

427, Kingsport, Tenn.; 1470, Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.; 421, Rock Hill, S.

C.; 4446, Vilas, Florida. The lieuten-

ant comes to Co. 453 leaving an en-

viable record behind him at the

aforementioned camps.

Lieut. Larkin hails from Kings-

port, Tenn., the same Kingsport

that gave Bobby Dodd and Gene
“Buddy” Hackman to the Univer-

sity of Tennessee and the football

world.

During the Big War, Lt.. Larkin

served in the 317th infantry, which
in the early part of 1918 brigaded

with the British Army, later mov-
ing to the American sector. Lieut.

Larkin, while overseas, participated

in the battles of Verdun, St. Mihiel

and the Meuse-Agonne.
Everyone joins the staff of the

Rogers-Post in wishing the Lieu-

tenant an enjoyable tour in Co. 453

and the best of success as com-
manding officer.

Captain L. P. Warren, former
commanding officer of Co. 453, has
just written back to camp. He
states that he had a very fine jour-

ney back to Mississippi and that

he misses old Co. 453 and its mem-
bers. In his letter he also states that

he wants to be on the mailing list

of the Rogers-Post and wishes all

the staff the best of everything.

The first commanding officer

that 453 had in Sebring. Lieut.

Payne, then, but Captain Payne
now, was also heard from. He also

wishes to be reminded to the mem-
bers of Co. 453. Captain Payne is

now in a CCC camp in New Augus-
ta, Miss.

Barnes Made Editor
For Company Paper

Due to the fact that Ralph Kaz-
ar, sports editor of the Rogers-
Post, has been transferred to oth-

er climes, leaving that d^artment
vacant, a few changes have been
made in the staff personnel. Hom-
er L. Sheshire, former sports edit-

or, who has been, serving in the

capacity of editor for the past sev-

eral months, has - taken over the

assignment of sports chief. Roy E.

Barnes, former editorialist for the

paper, has stepped up to the ed-

itor’s position, leaving the editorial

writing spot open. Barnes, howev-
er, will continue to write the edi-

torials.

Roy Barnes is well qualified to

take over the editorship, having had
much practical experience in high
school. He was editor of the Lake
Worth High school publication

when that sheet won the distinc-

tion of being the best paper of its

(Continued on Fage Two).

During the past few weeks the

boys on the nursery crew under
the supervision of Mr. McFarlin,

Wild Life technician and his as-

sistant, Paul Swedrol, have been
engaged in building three show
beds for exhibition purposes.

As one enters the lathe-house

from the court yard the visitor sees

on his right a collection of aroids

and foliage plants, including a

group of dracaenas; the ginger lily,

the shell flow'er, bananas, including

the Abyssinian banana with red-

brown leaves. Grouped around
these are the elephant ears, in var-

iety from the giant plant with
leaves, two to three feet across to

the smaller growing species which
have coffee colored leaves or vari-

egated foliage.

Scattered here and there are

many caladium which add color to

the scene. Here is found the rare

rhapis, a slender palm of the trop-

ics, also the sugar palm. As ground
coverer, sellaginella, a beautiful

moss-like plant has been used.

Many other small plants and be-

gonia add interest to the display.

Opposite this bed is another dis-

play, devoted to a collection of

ferns, palms and wildflowers. This

display is built around a small rock

pool at the base of a rock ledge.

Prom this ledge small ferns droop

over into the pool. The pool is well

stocked with goldfish as well as

planted to aquatics, such as the

floating salvinis—a relative of the

fern and the water poppy. Some of

the more interesting ferns on dis-

play are as follows: the Australia

tree fern, the silvern fern, the pa-

nama shield fern, several maiden-
haires ferns and various fotms of

the Boston fern.

Among the palms are the golden

feather palm, needle palm, false

date palm, the bueatiful pygmae
date and dhrinix On the post near

these beds, dimming aroids and
ferns have been planted, including

(Continued on Page Four)

CITY COUNCIL

DONATES HALF

OF SUM NEEDED

County Commission
Provides Rest Of
Needed Funds

Possibilities of Highlands Camp,

Florida SP-3, being abandoned from

Sebring, Highlands county, were al-

most completely eliminated yester-

day morning when the county com-

missioners met in special session

and voted to underwrite $850.00, in

an effort to stay procedures and

circumstances that would cause the

camp’s removal. The city council

of Sebring at its regular meeting,

last Tuesday night gave the same

amount as the city’s quota.

Members of the county board of

commissioners took the rrtatter un-

der advisement last Tuesday, but

asked the members of the executive

committees of Highlai»ds HaaaBCOCk.

Inc., and the Florida Botanical

Garden & Arboretum to give them

until Thursday to reach an agree-

ment. The appropriation from the

county was approved by three com-

missioners, Chairman L. L. Hen-

derson. Mrs. Clara Pearce and N.

B. Jackson. Other members of the

board were absent.

Realizing the serious situation

facing Highlands Hammock anft

the botanical garden and arboretum

by the government’s order to aban-

don the CCC camp unless a new

site and buildings are prorided. the

Sebring council Tuesday night

agreed to provide $850 of the $1.-

700 required to keep the camp at

the county seat.

Col. F. N. K. Bailey, Payne Se-

bring, Dr. E. J. Etheredge. J. P.

Lighthiser and P. A. Naylor made

pleas to retain the camp. Mayor

McGee also emphasized the need of

keeping the camp.

'The county school head, however,

was the principal spokesman. He

spoke of the several hundred thou-

sands of dollars spent on High-

lands Hammock by John A. Roeb-

(Continued on Page Four)

Project ‘Super’ Back
Following Operation

A. C. Altvater. project superin-

tendent of Highlands Camp Fla.

SP-3, returned to duty the fir't of

the week, after having undergone

a successful sinus operation and a

short period of rest at a hospital in

Indianapolis. Ind. He made a hur-

ried trip there after being advised

to have the operation by several spe-

cialists.

'The affairs of the local Depart-

ment of the Interior office were

carried on by acting project sup-

erintendent, George N. Hicks, dur-

ing Mr. Altvater’s absence.

Only commendation was forth-

coming from Mr. Altvater for the

work that had been accompli'hed

during his absence, and the appear-

ance of the park. After a thorough

inspection of projects Mr. Altvater

started scheduling conferences to

discuss the matter of keeping Camp
' Florida in Sebring.
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FOUR-STAR RATING

The Rogers-Post, official publication of

CCC Co. 453 has attained the zenith of all

Civilian Corps periodicals—a Four-Star rat-

ing in “Happy Days,” national CCC weekly

newspaper.

A copy of every issue of The Rogers-

Post is sent to Happy Days, printed in

Washington, D. C., along with the other

camp papers from all over the United States,

where they are judged and rated.

The July 17 issue of The Rogers-Post

became the first one to be so rewarded and

by virtue of such a rating became one of the

few if not the only one in the Fourth Corps

Area to be awarded such a distinction. Pre-

viously, numerous Two- and Three-Star

ratings have been received by the paper but

this is the first to reach the Four-Star divi-

sion. Considering the fact that only about

10 camp papers per week throughout the

countriy are Four-Star papers, we have re-

ceived an honor for which we may Justly be

proud.

Has the average citizen of Florfda any

conception of the value of the forests, and

the forest land, of their sate? Do many of

them know that of the, approximately, 35.-

000,000 acres of land in Florida, fully 23,-

000,000 are considered forest land ?

The subject is one of tremendous inter-

est. The forests have given Florida almost

every blessing. Without them, the cilmate

here would have been barren and cold.

Without them there would have been little

of the beauty that entitles it to be called the

land of flowers.

The forests have not been treated

gratefully. They have been slashed down

and burned whenever man needed a cleared

field. They have been wasted, held cheap,

until today out of what was almost univer-

sal forest in the state, there are only about

four million acres that could be called the

original stand of pine.

In the wasting of the forests many men

have made fortunes, and thousa'nds of peo-

ple have been provided with employment,

and along with the wasting there has been

an increasing study of conservation meth-

ods by men who are gradually getting pro-

tection for tree-life.

Today the harvesting of lumber, naval

stores, poles, cross-ties, piling, fueiwood,

and other forest products give the state an

annual revenue of $125,000,000.

Perhaps the average citizen should

more often think about the forest weaUh of

Florida.—Melbourne Times,

Sebring Town
By

"THE VIRGINIAN’'

(From The American)

In addition to the financial ad-
vantages of having the local CCC
camp remain in Highlands county,

it might be well to remind the cit-

izens, that not since the boys got

busy and built the fire breaks and
roads through the woods of High-
lands county, has there been a se-

rious fire. It is not hard to recall

the disastrous wood fires of a few
years ago which generally swept the

county, due to the lack of adequate
protection. This is just one phase
of the work done by the local camp
that is of inestimable value to the
county, the cities, and also to the

safety of the Highlands Hammock
State Park.

And talking about fire protec-

tion in the county, the columns
of the local papers yesterday car-

ried an item regarding the appro-
priating of money by the board of

commissioners to continue the fire

protection service in Highlands
County, a similar amount to be ap-
propriated by the state. All of

which goes to show that the coun-
ties and the state are waking up
to the importance of conserving the

BE VER’S
Cash Grocery

And Market

FANCY GROCERIES

WESTERN AND NATIVE

MEATS

timber and forests of the state. Al-

ready too much has been wasted,

by carelessness and lack of atten-

tion. And one of the eyesores of

Florida that meets the tourists as

he travels southward over the state,

is the large number of burned over

wastelands. Not a very good ad-

vertisement for a progressive state

whose chief attraction, besides its

climate, is the beauties of its nat-

ural growth of forests and plants

of every variety.

Incidentally talking about fire

protection—be careful as to where

you throw that lighted match or

glowing cigarette when driving

along the highways in the county.

A little carelessness causes some
mighty big fires sometimes. And it

isn’t too much to ask that each

citizen do his part in preventing

forest fires by being careful with

the little things. At a recent meet-
ing of the State Fire College in

Daytona Beach, it was emphasized
by the State Board of Forestry, that

the conservation of our forests and
woodlands was absolutely essential

to the preservation of the wild life

of the state as well as for water
and soil conservation. So it is for

these reasons that the County Com-
missioners are to be given full

praise for their part in seeing to it

that Highlands County has ad-
equate fire protection during the

coming fall and winter season. It

might be said too at this point,

that Highlands County is one of

the best organized units of the

state in the matter of fire protec-

tion and equipment for the fighting

of forest fires. The latter being

made possible by the generous fi-

nancial help given by John A. Roe-
bling for the pmchase of fire

trucks in different sections of the

county.

German regatta programs include

events for one-man crews with cox-

swain.

Orchids For Us

The Rogers-Post' recently received

commendation on its progress, nice

make-up and appearance from the

Lake Worth Herald, member oT the

Florida State Press Association. The
paper is published in Lake Worth
and edited by M. C. Baker. The
staff is proud of the recognition

accorded it by the editor of the

paper.

C. H. Schaeffer, State Park ECW
Procurement Officer, sent M. A.

Boudet and members of the exec-

utive board of the paper, a letter

a few days ’ago in praise of “The
Rogers-Post.” The letter in part

reads as follows:

“I wish to compliment you very
highly on the character and compo-
sition of your Camp newspaper. At
this time I wish to also thank you
and the members of the Company
453, for their cooperation and ef-

forts in so far as .the State Park
is concerned and I also want to

wish continued success fo “The
Rogers Post.”

Mr. Schaeffer has been a cons-

tant booster and readeiT of the pa-
per, receiving a copy of evey issue.

Johnny Frederick, former Brook-
lyn baseball player, today is renting

tourist cabins on the Redwood
highway in California.

C. C. C. Boys Always

WELCOME

AT

ABRAMS
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR”

Avon Park Florida

(Continued from Page One)
type in the state of Florida. Che-
shire, who is also assistant educa-

tional adviser, is now in the line of

work that he likes best. He in-

tends to make sport writing his life

work and in all likelyhood will go

to school this fall and take up
journalism.

A RENDEZVOUS WITH
A DREAM

When the moon begins to beam,
I’ll have a rendezvous, a rendezvous

with a dream.
Down beside a lonely stream.

My heart will lead me to. a ren-

dezvous with a dream.

Then you will say that you love

me
And hold me so tight

But like the stars up above me
You fade away in the night.

But when at last, my dream comes

true.

I’ll have a rendezvous, a rendez-

vous with you.

AVON’S BEST

George’s Pool Room

R.F. SAPPINGTON

Hardware Merchandise,
Sporting Goods and

Fishing Tackle

AVON PARK — FLORIDA

Congratulations

to the

“ROGERS. POST”

^

Kahn’s Dept. Store
Sebring, Fla.

Dutton Motor Co.

Auto Radio

Refrigerator Sales

Phone 214

Sebring, Fla.

4—— ^ 4

t

SEBRING
SHOE SHOP

An old shoe is an old friend.

We make friendship last.

55 N. Ridgewood - Ernest Stone

Sebring^ Florida

4 — 4
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CAMP NINE WINS TO GO INTO FINALS
PARK SERVICE CLCB

WINS FROM ARMV

In what was declared to be the
;

most exciting, thrill-packed game of

the current season, the Park Ser-

vice diamondball team of Co. 453

made a last inning spurt to defeat

the Army team of the same head-
quarters by a score of 15-13.

Deadlocked at the end of the

eighth stanza, both teams fought

for that winning margin' in the

ninth frame, with the Park Ser-

vicers coming through for a victory.

The game was close all the way,

the two aggregation being tied up
several times.

Good fielding by Padgett, Army
outer gardener and Rivenbark,
Park Service shortstop, marked the

contest. Niles and Quilling were the

batteries for the Army. Hood, Beat-

ty and Leighton performed for the

Park Service.

BATTING AVERAGES
The team batting average of the

Co. 453 ball club is almost 50 points

shy of hitting the 300 mark, 257 to

be exact, but considering that the

company has only played three CCC
outfits, it isn’t so bad. Following is

the batting average of the team
members for the three CCC games:

AB H PCT.
Bell 12 6 .500

Padgett 2 1 .500

Leighton 12 5 .417

Stobel 11 4 .364

Britt 13 4 .308

Quilling 13 3 .231

Massey 11 2 .182

Kazar 2 ' .154

Bulgier 12 1 .084

Beatty 10 0 .000

Sebring Pool Room
CCC Members Always

WELCOME

Stop In While
Waiting for the Trucks

Learn to “shoot pool’’

TARBUTTON’S
5-10 & 25c STORE

THE BEST OF QUALITY
AT THE BEST PRICES.

AVON PARK — FLA.

QUILLING HURLS

THREE-HIT GAME
AGAINST FARGO

To Take On Fort
Pulaski In Game At '

Later Date
!

'The baseball team of Co. 453

moved over to Ocala for the week-
end and there took on the powerful

club representing Co. 1448, Fargo,

Ga. Co. 1448 was the favored team,

boasting the better record, but 453

put out a fighting team that cared

not for ecords. 'The game proved

to be a breeze for the Co. 453 team,

the strangely disorganized Fargo
team going down by a lop-sided

count of 12-0.

Fargo won the toss and elected

to take the field first. Johnson,

pitching for Fargo had a record of

having fanned an average of 19 men
per game this season. He started

out like a whirlwind by fanning
Leighton, Sebring second sacker

Kazar was then safe when the Far-

go centerfielder dropped his fly,

Britt walked, and immediately after-

wards Kazar came home with the

first run when he stole third and
the catcher threw wildly to third

to nip him. Bell struck out, then
Massey singled but Britt was caught

at home for the third out. This one

run would have been enough to win

the ball game as things turned out,

but the 453 aggregation kept pound-
ing Johnson in the pinches and
made a runaway affair of the game.

All of the Co. 453 team played

well and it would be hard to pick

the star of the game. Quilling

pitched a fine game, allowing but

three hits, no man reaching third

and only two getting to second. Bell

and Leighton led the hitters with

three hits apiece, while Massey’s

triple was the longest drive of the

day. Kazar and Leighton came
through with two double plays at

very opportune times. Strobel

showed some flashy fielding plays

while Britt caught a steady and
heady game. The outfield perform-

ed in flawless style.

This win placed Sebring in the

finals of the district baseball elimin-

ation tournament. Some time in

the near future Co. 453 will travel

again, this time in the hopes of

bringing back the district cham-
pionship. The opponents to be are

not yet known, but Woodbine and
FT;. Pulaski, both Georgia teams

were fighting it out to decide which

team will get in the finals witn

Sebring.

Due to the fact^ that it was im-

possible to get the score book the

complete box score will have to be

left out. Following are the line-

ups:

SEBRING—Leighton, 2b: Kazar.

ss; Galloway, ss; Britt, c; Bell, c

f; Massey, lb; Beatty, If; Riven-

bark, If; Padgett, rf; Bulger, rf;

Butts, rf; Quilling, p; Strobel, 3b.

FARGO—Odon, ss-c; Maddox, lb;

May, c-ss; Johnson, p; Cassels, rf;

Burson, cf; Deloach, 3b; Lucas, If;

Holland, 2b.

SUMMARY : Two-base hits:
Leighton, Bell, Quilling, Strobel.

Three-base hits: Massey. Double

plays: Sebring, 2. Struck out: By
Quililng, 5; By Johnson, 15.

Score by innings: R H E
Sebring .100 021 242—12 15 3

Fargo 000 000 000— 0 3 7

When in SEBRING, DO as Sebringites DO, VISIT the

SEBRING CAFE
RBGULAR MEALS BEER SHORT ORDERS

TO MEET FT. PULASKI

It has just been learned

through unofficial sources that

the Co. 453 baseball team will

meet Ft. Pulaski in a game to

decide the district champion-
ship. Ft. Pulaski emerged on the

long end of a 6-4 ccunt in their i

game against Blythe Island.
|

Games of this sort are usually

played half way between the
{

locations of the two teams, but

to date no official word has

reached this camp as to where ;

the game will take place.

LISTEN!

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE

BASEBALL GAME

Strobel’s stop and throw in the

first inning certainly was a fielding

gem.

No man from the Fargo team
reached third during the game and
only tCo got as far as second.

Kazar and Leighton with their

two double plays helped out c.in.5ld-

erably.

Leighton played a beautiful game
at second and it seems that he ii

slated to remain in that spot.

By R. G. FARR
A certain young lady tells us

that one of our favorite pitchers

hasn’t any of the troubles that

“even your best friend won’t tell

you about.’’ She knows.

All this we have been hearing

about ‘-Sweetheart’’ McLarty ap-

parently isn’t an Aesop Fable. He
just received a card signed “Swe?t

'Sue.’’

Now that “Curley’’ Bell is gone,

“Bish-ol-boy” Baucom will have to

take his place as “Chief Lady’s

Man’’ at the dances.

Kazar played his last game with

453 in the Fargo game. The team
will miss him. Gallaway probaOiy

has the inside tract on his posi-

tion.

'The Fargo team is still probably

wondering why Massey looked so

weak at bat during practice and

why they never could put him out

during the game.

It looked as though Bell got mad
after fanning his first two trips to

the plate, he then got three con-

secutive hits including a double.

When Dame Rumor spitead It

around that the camp was going

to move several of the boys were

very morbid. Now their poor littl3

hearts may beat normal again. I

wouldn’t think of mentioning Britt

and Quillings’ names.

Strobel’s double immediately fol-

lowing Quilling’s landed in prac-

tically the same spot.

Quilling only struck out five men.

but was he stingj' with the hits—

allowed only three-two cf them

being of the scratch variety.

Somebody ask Preston (Jesup)

Rogers about “Dot” Elmo. Every

time I see her, she asks me if I

have seen him. What do these girls

think I am, a Matrimonial Bu-
reau?

Shorty (Guardhouse) Gale is

very shy, when someone tried to

introduce him to a girl the ot’ner

night, he left for other places in

a hurry. He had to see a man. Oh,

yeah!

Our advertisers make the paper

possible, so be sure to patronize

them.

Patronize our advertisers.

RANCHO
MARGARITA

Visit Our Display of

FLORIDA PRODUCTS
NEW LOCATION

101 Circle

Sebring^ Florida

Hinckley-Durrance Hardware Company
FURNITURE . HARDWARE . SPORTING GOODS

AND FISHING TACKLE

102 CIRCLE Sebring, Florida PHONE 74

Lakeland Creamery Inc.

Ice Cream Sherberts Moonkist Novelties

Sebring, Fla. Tel. 100

I. G. A. STORES
HOME OWNED STORE

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE”

On the Circle, Sebring, Florida Thomas -Whitehouse & Sons

Molter Drug Company

PRESCRIPTIONS

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

PHONE 24 ON-THE-CIRCLE
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OTY AND COUNTY

CONTRIBUTE FUND

TO RETAIN CAMP

(Continued from Page One)

ling for the benefit of the public;

of the world-wide attraction in the

botanical \garden and arboretum,,

how the flow of federal and state

funds to the county would be shut

off by abandonment of the camp.

Through contacts with national

legislators, he said, the CCC is cer-

tain to become a permanent organ-

ization, whether democrats or re-

publicans are in power. He added,

too, that he felt the democrats

would continue to rule.

Col. Bailey explained that the

state is willing to give from 15 to

20 buildings at the Old Town camp
to be used in building a perman-
ent ckmp in Sebring. The $1,700

asked for will be used to raze the

buildings, transport them to Se-

bring for rebuilding. Local labor

will be used.

Payne Sebring presented figures

showing the city receives nearly

$175 monthly for the sale of light

and water to the camp and Se-

bring residents employed at the

camp. He said the city would get

back the amount asked for in fu-

ture utility sales to the camp and
resident employes.

The new camp site, at the inter-

section of the hammock road and
Lake Jackson boulevard will be

leased at little cost to the govern-

ment by E. W. Harshman and P. A.

Naylor. The lease will probably be
from three to five years.

Dr. Etheredge, of DeSoto City,

told council that not only Sebring

but the entire county would be af-

fected if the camp were closed. The
projects on which the CCC is work-
ing are of county-wide benefit, he
said.

After hearing the pleas, council

voted to provide half of the sum
required. Only three members were
present: Councilmen Baker, Burns
and Spooner. The absentee mem-
bers, Sebring and Weaver, were re-

ported to be in favor of granting
the request.

A new campsite was made neces-
sary when the lease on the present
camp expired and the new owner
refused to renew it.

The move to retain the camp is

sponsored by the Sebring Lions
club.

Lieulenant D. I. Larkin, com-
manding Officer, Co. 453, CCC,
stated, as the paper was going to
press that he had not received any
communications relative to the ab-
andonment or removal of the camp
and that he was not in a position
to give out a statement, concern-
ing the action taken by the city
and county governing boards.

Exhibition Beds
Built At Nursery

(Continued from Page One)
the famous monster and posthos
aijreus. ^Native orchids and Iwild
flowers add color to the scene.
In the south-west corner of the

shed, an entirely different picture
has been developed. Here a bit of
the desert has been brought to
Florida. Tall columnar cacti rise
from the sandy bainen floor. The
central plant is the famous night
blooming cereeus, producing foot-
long blossoms. While around it are
grouped many odd and grotesque
plants—most of them bearing vis-
cious spines. With this display are
many succulents, as agavi, alves, the
crown of thorns and the candela-
lobri plant.

Palrtmlze our advertisers.

Good Philosophy
The poem below was taken out

of the Spruce Lake Splash, Co. 3737,

CCC, Two Harbors, Minn.:
Each day among the yesterdays
Was once today;

And each today
Was once tomorrow;
And each today
Was filled with souls

Who promised
On the morrow they would learn,

Or mend, or do —
But did it not.

Tomorrow holds the alibis

For all today’s omissions;
And tomorrow holds the promise
For the dreaming of today;
Tomorrow’s hopes make lighter
All today’s burdens;
But the tragedy is

For us mortals
Tomorrow never comes.
-—EDMUND JORDAN HAMMOND

TWISTED

~

COMPARISONS
It makes me homesick to see a

bunch of fellows get transfers, gee
that go-off-by - myself - and - mourn
feeling.

The rain has been doing very
well in spite of baseball practice.

“Sweetheart” has two swell jokes,
if anyone feels in the mood. Won’r,
someone please lend an ear?

I’ll bet plenty of gamblers have
had heart failure over this Card-
inal-Cubs tag game.
Try rowing across the lake and

back for your share of blistered
hands and aching backs. Also good
training if you stay with it.

Table waiting isn’t hard, but
it’s, oh, so regular.

Grading a sand bed requires pa-
tience and an eye for levelness. Sev-
eral fellows have made their slope

too sloppy.

High ambitions: To sleep
through all bugle calls, forma-
tions, retreats, etc. And to have
two bottles of milk for break-
fast.

When I get in tight spots and
tough places and the minutes seem
to drag, this truth always enters
my mind. Time must pass. And it

always does no matter how long it

may seem.

These summer mornings are
about as refreshing as a melted
ice-pack.

It’s going to be tough, on thess
exball players, when the season’s

over, to have to stand retreat again.

Favorite Expressions: Get it

on the handle . . . what makes
it so cool . . . Boy, you make
me want you . . . you talk like

a dope fiend . . . I’ll bet you a
beer . . . how about that? . . .

ducks.

Eli Witt Cigar Co.

ABOVE THE AVERAGE
Now 2 for 5c

Candies Novelties

Cigars Cigarettes

Have Your Cleaning Done the

Right Way by

•Sebring Cleaners
“Quality Service”

Sebring, Florida

CHAINING, BOLTING

PREVENT DEATH OF

TREES SAYS SURGEON

EDITOR’S NOTE: The followmg
article was written by Mr. W. H.
Norris m conjimction with the
Tree Surgery class that he teaches
in camp. Mr. Norris is a foreman
on the project.

Trees that are often cut down
could have been saved with the

proper use of chaimng and bolting.

For instance an orange or a grape-

fruit tree may have a split or a
branch broken, this being caused by
extra weight of fruit or high winds.

A tree in this condition can be
made to grow back together by
proper chaining and bolting. The
tree then is stronger than ever,

and more safe in all lines. All larg-

er branches are chained together,

making it one permanent tree. The
trunk may be bolted if necessary.

This work is not costly consider,

ing the benefit and safety that is

derived. The fruit that previously

fell from the tree owing to winds
or broken limbs will remain on the
tree and mature. Therefore the
fruit that is saved will more than
pay for the services of an expert
and for the material required.

Renovating groves by tree surg-
ery is in its infancy in the citrus

sections of Florida. Proud owners
of cjran'ge and grapefruit groves

are beginning to realize the value
and necessity of this work, which
can be only done by trained men,
and are being convinced that it

does not pay to engage the serv-

ices of an ordinary man or tree

butcher. Tree surgery is a neces-

sary profession that has proven a
success. There is much work of this

kind in the citrus belts that should
be done, but only a feiy,, experts.

Citrus trees require as much care

as people. Consider the time, trou-

ble and expense needed to grow
a fruit tree and never cut down one
just because it is slightly decayed.

Ornamental trees are treated in

a similar manner.

Our old friend, “Woofing” Pres-
cott, was at the game, but he
didn’t have much to say.

Avon Park Cafe
REGULAR MEALS —

SHORT ORDERS

Choice Beer in Frosted Mugs

MAKE IT YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

Next to Western Union

Avon Park, Florida

Tropical State
BANK

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

15 Circle Phone 65

Sebring, Fla.

Mandis Dairy

Pure Jersey Milk

“Best By Test ”

19 Sc. Ridgewood Drive

Bebrmg, Fla.

Compliments of

CIRCLE
THEATRE

SEBRING, FLA.

TED CASON, Manager

Smith Hardware Company
BUILDING SUPPLIES FISHING TACKLE

HARDWARE

Avon Park, Florida Telephone 74

The Benford Stationery Company
Complete Office Outfitters

LakelandV Florida

LUMBER ROOFING

SCHROEDER’S
LUMBER AND MILLWORK

PHONE 1 515 Ridgewood Drive Sebring, Fla.

SOUTH RIDGEWOOD DRIVE

$ SEBRING, FLORIDA

ELECTRIC
CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

PHONE 250


